Evaluation of a replacement method for mammary gland biopsies by comparing gene expression in udder tissue and mammary epithelial cells isolated from milk.
Somatic cells isolated from milk offer an attractive non-invasive replacement of invasive udder biopsies for monitoring bovine mammary gland metabolism. However, for metabolic gene expression studies the mammary gland epithelial cells (MEC) isolated from milk have to be purified from the non-epithelial leukocyte fraction in milk samples. In our study, enrichment of MEC by using anti-cytokeratin peptide 18 (KRT18) antibody coated magnetic beads was evaluated. MEC showed a substantially increased expression of the epithelial-cell-specific KRT18 gene compared to udder tissue. The expression levels of genes specific for mammary gland epithelial cells (CSN3 and LALBA) showed a significant positive correlation in MEC and also in udder tissue. However, no significant correlation of the expression of a specific gene was found between udder and MEC samples. Therefore, MEC isolated from total milk samples via KRT18 antibodies probably do not reflect the true metabolic situation of the bovine udder. Thus, quantitative gene expression profiling of MEC isolated via KRT18 antibodies has to be interpreted carefully with respect to the situation in the udder.